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For the best time they’ll have on safari, taking in the Mother City, and exploring Victoria Falls…
Our pledge is to show young guests the wonders of our beautiful world – to teach them about delicate
ecosystems, help them tune into the animal calls, and introduce them to fascinating people – encouraging
them to discover and learn through having FUN!
We’ve got all bases covered – outings and activities to delight them, experienced
childminders to put parents at ease, accommodations to have families settled in
no time, and many a surprise in between...

As parents to twins, Mack and Madi, I and my late wife
Britt (partner in life and in MORE) learned what it means to
travel as a family. Africa is a new world for children – filled
with colourful people, marvellous attractions, and curious
animals – the stuff of storybooks and dreams come true.

OUR FAMILY
WELCOMES YOU

To discover it together is pure magic …reconnecting loved
ones with each other (tech and work forgotten) and the
‘wonder-fullness’ of life. In this spirit, MORE brings
you our Mack & Madi experience,
giving families every freedom to
enjoy these precious moments
to the fullest.

Robert, Britt, Mack and Madi
Eco House at Madikwe Safari Lodge

MACK & MADI
CREW
Parents can relax assured that our team of
dedicated childminders will look after their
children like they were their own. Each minder
has been specifically chosen as much for their
nurturing aptitude as for their credentials,
including first-aid training (just in case).
Facilitating both curiosity and safety, our
minders allow kids (3 to 11 years) to wander –
but not too far, and for little ones (0 to 2 years),
they provide babysitting – more like a play date.
Youngsters (12 to 16) may well choose to get in
on the excitement, too.

MACK & MADI
KIDS’ PROGRAMME

Between family game drives and outings, the fun continues
with our Mack & Madi Kids’ Programme – parents can join
in, but will likely be told: “No adults allowed!” We know
every child is unique – and shy or outgoing, creative,
sporty or adventurous, we promise them the time of their
lives. Activities and excursions encourage kids to discover
and learn, create and express themselves, and keep them
entertained (i.e. out of mischief).

There is everything from animal ‘spoor’ tracking,
flying fox slides and camp outs, to cookie baking,
rock painting and dress-up plays to get excited about,
before settling down for cinema under the stars.
At Madikwe’s Eco House and Marataba’s Eco Garden,
we often see youngsters disconnecting from the
digital sphere as they become engaged with the many
fascinations of nature’s ecosystem.

Beyond the
lodges and hotels,
community tours
and visits with local
children introduce
them to new and
exciting cultures and
languages, making
their worlds much
larger.

Our lodges and hotels are places for loved ones to come
together, kept stress free with every comfort and convenience
provided.

FAMILY-FRIENDLY
ACCOMMODATIONS

Each family-sized villa, suite and room includes a second
children’s bedroom, giving them (and parents) their own space
– just like home, only better! All are en-suite and perfectly kitted
out for kids, with natural bath products, gown and slipper sets,
toys and games, bedside hot-chocolate mugs, and storybooks
put onto their pillows.
Our family lodges and hotels:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lelapa Lodge (all ages), Madikwe Game Reserve
Marataba Safari Lodge (all ages), Marataba South Africa
More Quarters Hotel (all ages), Cape Town
Redcliffe Villa (all ages) – More Quarters Hotel, Cape Town
Stanley & Livingstone Boutique Hotel (all ages), Victoria Falls
Ursula’s Homestead (all ages), Victoria Falls
River Lodge (10 years and older), Lion Sands Game Reserve
Hi’Nkweni Villa (6 years and older) – Tinga Lodge, Lion Sands 		
Game Reserve
• Fish Eagle Villa (all ages) – Ivory Lodge, Lion Sands Game
Reserve

Family Suite at Fish Eagle Villa, Ivory Lodge
Family Room at
Madikwe Safari Lodge

Eco Garden at Marataba Safari Lodge

SHARING A
MEAL TOGETHER
Meal times are as anticipated as the activities and
bring everyone around the dining table/boma
fire/picnic basket/bush buffet. Food is familiar
(and sometimes adventurous) with many choices
for picky eaters – our chefs can prepare dishes to
tempt any appetite and no one goes hungry!
All meals are delicious – minimising refined sugar
and preservatives, but never skimping on flavour,
and sneaking in plenty of fresh fruit and veg.
But there are also treats… tuck into burgers
during an outdoor movie, cosy up to toast
marshmallows on the fire, or sip hot chocolate in
bed.

